
Wordsworths
will be spinning
in their graves

Old Inn Cottage,
Castle Street,

Axminster.
SIR — One of our cher-
ished, beaut i ful and
historical areas of rural
Dorset is now immediately
under the threat of com-
plete despoliation.

Thorncombe village, in
the quiet charm of its rural
setting, is recorded in
history by both artists and
poets. Whistler was drawn
to its landscape when living
in Lyme Regis. Luden
Pissarro, a resident of
Thorncombe, said that
rather than vast majestic
scene, she preferred homely
landscapes, peopled by
local inhabitants. Also
lovers of Thorncombe and
its surroundings were the
Wordsworths, living on the
edge of the parish.

These great spirits who
expressed their delight
through paint and verse on
the beauty of this particular
stretch of "our countryside,
recording it as a gift to
human kind, would I'm
sure turn in their graves did
they know that so-called
developers had their
money-grabbing claws on
this area, itching to. tear
apart and destroy for all
future generations its
natural beauty that had
been nurtured by sym-

t: pathetic husbandry over the
Centuries.

How much thought does
$ny developer, working on
s:o large a proposed scale of
Bousing, give to the impact
t;his has on the local cbm-
n iuni ty and its en-
vironment? I gather he
wrould have no regard for
Olur tree, hedgerow and
la ndscape heritage that hap-
p{:ned'to stand in the way of
fjitiancial gain. Failing to
observe the rule, now so
vh^al to the control of our
weather and health of our

~soiil. that no broadleaved
trde should be felled before
reaching the final limit of
its [life span.

The present community
wo'ild be content with a
limted number of starter
hoip that would be a
beisficial provision for the
villige's upcoming genera-

tion, and would detract lit-
tle from the village's
original character — but
from there, these
developers, having got wind
of opportunities in the area,
and escalated the proposal
into something that would
destroy the village as it now
happily" stands, to
transform it into a region of
urban degradation in which
no inhabitant would have
any prospect for
pleasurable satisfaction
from their surroundings.

They would be caged in
what was neither town nor
country, and lacking the
amenities provided normal-
ly by either the one or the
other.

The message the great
painters and poets en-
chanted by Thorncombe
were giving to their fellow
beings, through their work,
was how greatly enjoyment
in life can be heightened by
increasing visual awarenesss
and a sensitivity to all
natural beauty.

The value of living in har-
mony with a region where
the lanes have flowering
banks, a minimum of traf-
fic, majestic trees for shade
and for variety in a wealth
of green open landscape,
even though some may not
give much conscious
thought about it, will make
for a more integrated and
peaceful personality.

Where such surroundings
are taken away, unrest,
vandalism and violence
steps in.

I plead with all my heart
that this will not be allowed
to be the fate of Thorn-
combe, where as a painter
myself I have found so
much charm and pleasure,
remembering the words of
Dorothy Wordsworth" in
writing with rapture about
the lovely views, saying this
place was the dearest to her
upon the whole surface of
the land.

If so much more housing
is really needed in Dorset,
who can have been so
misguidedly irresponsible
for suggesting Thorncombe
as a suitable area for
development?
KATHLEEN CHAMBERS


